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More budget cuts hit home at UAH
By Kate Howard
For The Exponent

V-Day activism comes
to H'ville Feb. 14 2004
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his violent outburst
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Boys in Blue lose two to
the Miami Redhawks
tK>CJCEY page4

Entertainment

With education funding
for the 2(XB-04 Fiscal year in
decline. the University of
Alabama in Huntsville face~
a total loss ofalmost $1.5 million.
A combination of cutl, affecting the Public Education
Employees· Health Insurance
Plan (PEEHIP). retirement.
and long distance telephone
fund~ force!> new financial
obligationi. on the univcn-ity.
..The good new~ b v.e
planned for that." <;aid UAH
President rrnnk Franz.
The 9 percent tuition
implemented in Fall 2003 covers the current deficit. There
will be no l>alary reductions.
no lay-off<:. and no financial
aid cuts, .:;aid Franz.
1bere VI ill. however. be no
faculty raises. no added
money for library book-. and
journals. and no incre~ for
dcpanmcntal operating budgct5, either. TI1ii, b true for
Univcr,,.ity of Alabama campu,c, i,tatewidc.
"One thing we are trying
to do i, maintain the quality

of education here:· ,aid
Fntn7 . But without the
Amendment One tax. increase. thb VI ill take a large
univer,ity effort.
Gary Smith. UAH Government Relations Oircct<)r,
doesn' t anticipate state aid
anytime soon. "All the talk
1· m hearing i!> of more cuts...
"We've been fortunate."
said Smith . " Dr. FranL. has
been a very good liteward of
univcr,ity funds so we' ve
been able to handle these
cul\ better than ~omc uni ver~ities.
UAH faculty may not :-ee
this upside of the situation
after forfeiting their annual
raise,. Many teachers may
lea,,e for higher paying jobs
in different states. making it
more difficult to attract higher
quality faculty:· said Smith.
Many po:.itions. \'acant
from faculty relocating and
retirement, have not been
filled due to funding deficiency.
Vice President of Finance
and Administration Ray
Pinner point" out another
problem. There have been no
increa~c.; in departmental

operating budgets. which
pay for cour:..es. classroom
and office supplies. various
bill'>. and student worker salaries, in the past 10-12 years,
said Pinner. ··we arc doing
more with I~,:·
The university does however have a strong research
component that brings in approximately $4-0 million from
the federal government.
··we·11 find a way 10 keep
money in the clas:-.room","

said Pinner.
With next year·, state
budget spiraling downward,
UAH will likely ~ additional
tuition increases in 2004.
"Alabamians arc the lowest tax payers in the nation-.:·
:-aid Smith. "Until the current
mindo;ct change-. and they
reali1.e if}OU want something
you ha\e to pay for it. cdu
cational funding will not impro\e."

Colleges see decline in Islamic students
By Diane Carroll
Knight Ridder Newspap ers
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KANSAS C'ITY, \10. The war on tcrrori,m appears
to be deterring young people
from l,lamic countrie:- from
:.tudying in the United State!-..
according to national figure,
relea-;ed thi, week.
The number of Middle
!:<.a,t ,tudenb attending collcges and uni\ er,itie, fell I 0
f)l;'rcent liN fall. the In,1i1utc
of lmcrnation:11 Education
reponed \fonda~.
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of pu:-.hing them away.
"I think the United States
ha-; sent out a mes:-.age. intentionally or unintcntion
ally. to students from certain
parts of the world that they
arc not a-, welcome as they
u,;cd to be. and that is \Cry
unfortunate:· ..aid Joe Pou,.
director of international :.tu
dent and o;cholar ,crvicc:-. at
the Uni-..c~ity of Kan._a,.
Overall. the ln,titute of
International Education·, an
nual Open Door~ ,urvey
,howcJ that the number of
inlcmauonal ,tmJcnh ,1utl'.t -

ing in the United States
,lov.ed to a 0.6 percent increa.-.e laM fall, compared with
fall 200 I . It wa, the smallc:-.t
increa~ ,ince 1995-96.
Strong incrca,e.:; in student,; fmm lndia. Korea and
Kenya offset "ignificant decrea-.eo; from the Middle
Eai,t. lndoneloia. Thailand
and Malaysia. ,aid Peggy
Blumenthal. the in-.;titu1e·,
"ice pre,idcnt for educational
,cr,icc,.
The decrea'-t'" arc blamed
on the fodcral go\emmcn!',
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In addition. more than
one-fourth of276educational
im,titution., i.uneyed la,t
month reported i.ignificant
decline, thi, fall in new ,tudent!> from Saudi Arabia. Pakii.tan and the United Arab
Emirate,.
The finding, arc predictable, cducatot", :-a}. given the
crackdov.,n at U.S. borders
,mce the Sept. 11. 200 I. at
tad,-.. But they al\O are a concem. the educator. -:ay. becau,e the L n11ed State,
,hould be huilding bridge,
"ith 1ho,e countrie, in,tcad

A, a longtime b\ ,m,1on
rc,1dcnt VI ho liH.•, j u,1
blocks from :--: r1h"c,1 ·rn

hoping thc,c pohc1c, are go•
mg to ch.mgl' thing..:·
Spurred in pan by r.1c ial
epllhl'h ~r;m kd in a domutol') earlier th..,) car. campu,
ollic iah ha, e l Tl'all•d ,1 C l\ il11,

pnh v

\tudenh lountl in , 1ola
uon ol th(,• '-·ode on ur ot f campu, ll\.1) tau~ acatlc11111. <l1,c1
pline r.mging lri>n1 proh,1tiu•1
to ,u,rx·n,inn.
Sonw uft-1;:impu, ,m::h
>lied b, c unpus po

·\\h,u

VIC

.m.

111

mpt11

to do 1, communic.itc de. rl)
IIIC'.'>

m

1lUr )ard

on the park"a)
loud mu,rc. louu \01~c,.
cur-mg. rc hmg. cream
111g,.. sa1d l:ngh h.5, "\\ c"rc

,I\ C m,tilUtCd a nc
-...,hc'.t that e\pancl~ tt e reach of the
um, ,·t'.t ·, code of conduct
to mclude <;omc off-campus
area,

our e'\P<,>ctation, IO uur ,tu
dcnh that the) act in a re,pon,iblc and con,idcratc
manner," said Alan Cubbage,
, ice pre,ident for uni\ cr,ity
relations.

R,i\\<l) , tude n1, h aH
lonr ~en ,I l.'llllC'l' nt Ill the
~onh Shon.• ,uhurb, \\ hcrt.•
di} 111tk1.11' h,I\C g ro"n a'-··
cu,tt,mcd 10 fielding "omplainh.
On <k t 27. for c,.unpl~.
Jluman s l\lt.l',(ommitot the t, .111,1011 Cit~
Cnun I I \\ 1II llll'c:t to di....:u"
the bcha\lor ol uni,cr,it)
~,ut1c111, and ho v. 11 affcch
the ne1ghbnrh,,, ...1 Se, era!
uni\er:-ity oflu. iah plan rn
attend. Cubb.1i:e -.aid.
At lca,t vne cit} official
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V-Day to raise awareness in Huntsville
By Gin~er Carter
Ne"s \\'riter
car1erg@email.uah.edu

If you ha\en't already
made plan, for Valentine·,
Day 200-t. )OU may v.am 10
v.rite in ..V-Day" on your calendar and. in ,o doing. join
the rapidly-cxpandin~ international communit} ol cclebntnb \\ ho ha\ e di ,co, ercd
a unique and philanthrnpic
Y.8) to celebrate lme. A, the
culminating C\ cot t>f a \\ eek
of acti\ itie, dc,igncd to pro
\ ide L-<lucation ,Uld rai--c con
~iou,ne" abtiut the ,eriou,
i"uc of ,·iolence again,t
V.Ollll-'fl. h.'bruaI} 142004 v. ill
bring to Hu111,,illc the pre
micrcornrnunit) pre~ntation
ol the international!~ -ac
daimed dramatic production
··-n,e \agma Monologue,:·
Thi, prnducuon i, a
unique theatrical concept in
more way:, than it:. title: it abo
mark:. the advent of a :-.tunning
and
innovative
conceptualization of philan-

B) Jason DeYine
Greek Column;sr
de,·imjfJJ t•mail.11ah.ed11

Hello once again 111} fellov. Greek,!
/::l't'11H·

Thi, pa,t week the ATO held their -4 Annual ATO
Auto Emporium. If }OU v.crc there )OU knov. it wn, a
huge ~ucce,,. The 1um<,ut wa, huge. The ,hov. included
nwre than 150 cal' and rai~ 1ffCr $3000. The Sigma :-.;u,
held ,m Ice Slating rnher v. i1h the Delta 7..cta, and the
folio\, ing C\Cning had their Annual White Ro,c Formal
in ',a,h, illc. Tile ATO, v.ill be ha, ing their I·all h>rmal.
Pre:-.1Jcnt :.. Ball. 1hb \,celend. The Sigma Nu, v. ill be
ha,ing a Canned Food Dri,e pany at their hou,e thi,
frida). :\oH:mber 14 :md the} will be ha\ ing their pledge
retreat on Saturday. November 15.
-Announcements-

Bradlcy Wentz will be taking o,·er my duties as Greek
Speak author toward the end of this semester. It has been
fun, but it is time to pass the reigns to someone else. I
know you folks are all upset over me not writing this
column anymore, but please. keep the flowers, momcntos,
and special keepsakes for someone else. Also, ATO would
like to congratulate Steve Cross. Bradley Wentz, Drew
Galloway, Kyle Gillstrap. Jason GlOS&Ip, Luke Green, Omar
Khalid, Jeff Purser. Ryan Schueler, Kuba Sikorski, Luke
Stevens and Brian Title on their election to SGA.

1hrupic acti, i,m. TI1c av. ard
winning pla}v.right. E,e
En,kr. ha, made the e,tr,wrdinaf) ge,turc of donating all
proceed, from her pla~ w ward the pre, en1ion of \ iolenec again,, women and toward eon,ciou:,nc~,-rai,ing
education in order to allov.
v,. omen to honor their bodie,.
She i, the Founder and Arti:,tic Director of\ -Da~. an
intem:11ion~1I nel\~orl-. of ,upportcr-- and \ oluntcer~ who
are d~-dicatcd to ending , in
le nee again,1 v. omen.
Katrina Fomieh. a l'AH
,cnior and Chemical Enginecrmg major. i, the official
V-Da) ()rgani.1er in lfonh\ ilk. She obtained the righh
to prc-.cnt En~ler·, pla) for
Vakntinc·, Da) 200-t. a, a
txnefit production for ,tate
and local effon, to pre\'cnt
\ ioknce again,t v. omen and
children. Thi, i, an i"ue that
Fomich belie, e" need~ to be
addres,;cd v. ith more opcnne-:, and clarity.
..I think violence against

Aero

-Correcti ons-

1 said last week that the Southeast Campus Housing
Halloween Party had a turnout of over 1.000 students,
while that is true: l underestimated by a good bit. The
official headcount of the pany wa_-; officially over 2.000
~tudents. That'-; almost 25 percent of the UAH ~tudent
population! It ju,t gQe, to ~hov. what coopemtion between the Grecl organi,ation, can achie\C.
ilia k,1\\'ell. that v.:a, all I ~ot thi, v.eek from Greek Organi,ation, around campu, ,o nov. Iv. ill prncectl to ju,t lilt up
blanl ,pace b} v. ritmg ,1bout hov. I did ' l l \\ di at v.: nting
thi, column. During Ill} time v. ritmg Grl·el Sps:al, I
,tumbled ,Kro" the method u,ed to \\ rill' e,ccp110nal
opinionatc<l 1.·ulumn,. TI1cn· are 2 ,tl.'p,. Step I. Hn<l .1
v.a:,. to di, idc }our audicnu'. in w tv. o equal and opp,>,ing group,. A, tar ,1., the Grt.~1-, go. thi, v.a, ca,:,.. Step 2:
Alienate one ofthcm. I lnov. )OU might ix' ,hal-.ing :_.our
head thinling th.ti v. ill nc, er v. orl- hut thinl about II thi,
v.:a). The group that i, alienated v. ill hate }UU and the
oppo,ing group v.ill lme the fact that their rhal fed,
alienated and/or di~rc,pccrcd.
Howe,cr. the hc,t part i, that they both 1-.eep reading
)Our column h~iping that you ,omchov. --ct the record
-;tr.iight. or "tum the table,". If you thinl I am ,muling
crack. picl up one of Paul Finebaum ·, column, that appear in the Mobile RegiHa (a\ailablc on al.mm).
Finebaum·, fa, oritc gniup to dn ide i, Alabama and Au
bum Ian,. At the beginning of thi, college football ,ca
,on all he v. rote about v.a, hov.: high and might) the
Auburn Tige"' \.\ere and hov. Alabama wa, at "low tide".
Nov. that the ~heel-. ha,c fallen off the Auburn ..('o
SEC-\\.bt Champion,hip" bandv.agon. hnebaum ha~
nov.: "turned the table," b) picling on Tommy
Tubbcn ille. much 10 the delight ofthc Alabama laithful.
Well I ha\C hit m} \.\Ord count minimum ,o Iv.ill ,ee you
ne,;t ~L><.:l.

Internationally-acclaimed "The Vagina Monologues" will
be coming to Huntsville's attention Valentine's Day 2004.

women ii. alway, more ,e\'ert· than we generally suppo,c. because it's ,uch a

mpus

Which of the Democratic Presidential Candidates do
you think has the best chance to beat Bush?

-r

·----------------·

Brian McCoy
Freshman
Political Science

Freshman
C.P.E.

"Carol Mosely Braun, because she is a
strong independent woman with great
ideas."

"None, I'm a hardcore R~blican."

zacBrown

Brandon Hill

Freshmenr
Physics

Freshman
Biology

:
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''Wes/.ey Oarl< because he is a Rhodes

: WWW.UAHEXPONENT.COM :

Scholar, graduated from West. Point
and has military experience."

"If a minority gets into the final election, they will win Just because they are
a minority."

hu~hcd topk. A,; v.omcn. v.e
arc raped. beaten. haras-.ed.
and intimidated. and then
warned not to tell anyone.
And often we don ·1 tell, because we are afraid. or dependent. or foel alone and isolated, or whatever:·
For graduate English major Simone Hills, who is a
member of the V-Day planning team, the opportunity to
be part of an effort to help
women who arc victims of
domestic violence is a significant motivation. "A lot of
women·:- issue~ arc private
ones : 1hcy are part of
society·, taboos and are
therefore rarely brou ~ht into
public attention. \\omen are
general!) \Cf} he~itant 10
-..eel publk help fordome,11,
, iukncc i"ue,. Becau~ ~,f
thi,. it i, important to ha\e
'll.Cll-tunded organi,a11on
,pt.<t:ificall) dc,1gnl."<l to help
v.omen who h:nc the~ kind
ol need..:·
Dr. Ro-.c \,onn,m. Protc,
,or of 1-ngli,h and Women·,
Studie,. i, the 1-at·ult) Ad, 1,or for V -Da) 20<>--t acth 111c,
She cmpha,i,es that ··v-Da).
v. orldwide. ha, lx.-come ,hon
hand for a ,cry large mcnc
mcnt that addrc,-,c, matter.
of compelling importance to
v.omen C\Cryv.:here The
rnmcmcnt ~p<.-cilieallyv.:ork,
to pre, ent \ iolcntc again,1
v.orncn and children. through
donating proceed, from thi:
pla) 'The Vagina Mono
logul•,." But it\ much more
than that. It help, women reclaim re,pcct for them..ch c,
and for all women. a re,pect
that i, ,ubtly and deep])! ct>tn·
promi,cd thmugh the ,hamc
that ,o mam culture, ha,e
tr,1ditinnall) •a,,odatcd v. ith
fcmalenc,, ...
V-Da) h,h tx-cn intcma·
tiunall\ acti\ e ,incc ih origin,
in l 1JtJ8. 11, ••nl\\th nm~ he
1,rcctl" 10 the nurncr-

V DAY page3
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ous personal stories that individual women worldwide
have told to Eve En,;Jer. regarding their experiences
with rape. incest. domestic
violence, and female genital
mutilation. V -Day benefits
have funded women's education, ,afe-hou~es. and violence-prevention effons in
area, of the world as divel'e
a!, the Middle Ea.'>t. Africa,
Asia. Europe. and North
America.
Corporate spon,ors of VDay effons include Lifetime
Television. Liz Claiborne.
Hean Magazines. Luna Bar.
Marie Clair. and Time Inc.

'The imprc,;,i\ e lii.t of \.\.omen
celebrities \.\.ho ha\C participated in benefit production,;
of "The Yagin:. Monologue~" includes. among
many other,. Loretta Swit.
Diahann Carroll. Marba
Torrnei. Lolita Oa\'idovich.
Whoopi Goldberg. Cali,ta
Flockhart. Margot Kidder.
Queen Latifah, Ricki Lake.
Brooke Shield,. and Kate
Winslet. The play ha-; been
performed in a\ ariety of\ enue, including Harlem·, famous Apollo TI1eatre, the
British Parliament, and numerous local productions
worldwide.

Exten,;ive campu:- wide
participation in V-Day
eYent-,-which will include
production as,istancc for the
play. a, \I.ell a, an art ,;how. a
-..ilent auction. organized dbcu,sion groups. and a
candle-light vigil - is encour
aged by the organizational
team. For more information
about participating in Hun~Yille V-Day acti\itie-. contact
V-Day organizer Katrina
Fomich
at
<uahvday@yahoo.com>.
For information about VDay global acth itic,;. go to:
http://www. \ <lay.org.
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new \ i-..a application procc:,s, :l sluggish world
economy and mcrea...ed competition for students from
countrie, ,uch a, the United
Kingdom and Au,tralia.
Blumenthal ,aid.
L1't ) ear wa.; the fir,t
:,.e..1r that potential student-,
fac(.,-d ,teppcd-up screening.
Blumenthal ,aid. Because
-..cveral Sept. I I hijacken. entered the Lnited States on
,tudcnt ,ba~. the U.S. government initiated more oneon-one inten ic\.\., with potential ,tudcm" and conducted more thorough background check,.
"A lot of students may
have just decided not 10 apply or tried to apply and got•
ten caught up in delays or felt
uncomfortable ... in term,; of
how people would feel about
having them on campu-;,"
Blumenthal said.
Potential international
students probably continued
to feel uncertain this fall.
Blumenthal said. knowing the
U.S. go,·cmment wa.-.. implementing a new computcri7.cd
,tudcnt trading ,y,tem.
The Student and Exchange \ i,iwr lnfonn:uion
Sy,tcm rcquin.--d c1,Jlegc, an<l

uni\ersities to put all data on
international "tudents in a
central cor-tputer da1aba,e
by Aug. I. Feder.ti authoritie:- can tap into that databa-.e
at an) time.
Poth '-aid a federal procedure called Special Regi-.tra11on could be keeping
some '-IUdcnt, a\l.'a).
The procedure require.,
intcmation,,I ,tudent, Imm
selected countric-; -mo,11}
Mm.Jim nation, - to be! photographed and fingerprinted
by immigration ofliciaJ.. ~h
time the) lea\ c or enter the
United State.,. they mu,t be
photographed and finger
printed again. They also arc
restricted to using certain air
ports.
"It is the kind of thing that
creates a feeling of resentment among students." Potts
said.

;4 /\Je11J

Ariful Huq, prc,ident of
the University of Kan,ai. ·
Mudent Mu,lim organi1..a1io11.
,aid he had no problemi:
when he rcgi,tered la~t winter with an Immigration and
NaturaJi,ation S<!n ice office
in K.u,..a, Cit). He can ..cccpt
the ncv. ,ccurity requirements. he ,aid. a-.. long as
authoritic, treat him fairl} an<l
.... ith l"C'>(XCI.
I luq, a~ I-) car-old junior
from Malay,ia, said Mu-,lim
,tudcnh had mi,.ed fccling'ah(mt the nc\l. requiremcnK
\1any are afraid to go home
for a -. i,it. he !>aid.
He would like to go home,
but hi, parcnti, don't think he
!)hould.
"My dad was like. 'No.
you are not coming back. You
can't take a break. What if you
cannot come back in the
(United States)?' "

Attitude

A John Paul Mitchell Signature Salon
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A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Volleyball

Winslow apologizes for outburst

November 7 West Alabama W 3-0
Upcoming Matdles:
November 14 GSC Tournament (TBD)

By Susan Miller
Degnan

Cross Counby

Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)

November 8 South Region Championship
Men (Placed 1()11'); Women (Placed 3t<J)

Upcoming Meet.

CORAL GABLES. Fla.Univcr,;ity of Miami tight t!nd
Kellen Wim,IO\\ publicly
apologi,ed Sunday for la'>hing out at Southeas1em Conference officials and comparing him!-oelf to a soldier after
Tenne:.:.ee·._ \'ictory over the
Hurricane~.
..After speaking with the
pres:.:· Win"low said in a
statement released through
the university, --1 immediately
regretted my comments and
felt embarras:.ed for my family. my team. the University
of Miami. our fans, alumni
and myself. What I have
learned from thi-; experience
i:. to take my triumphs and
failure!, in stride. My outbur;t should in no shape or
fom1 be a rencction on thi:.
in,titution orthe Miami football pn>grnm.
'"A-. for my reference I()
beinga:.oldicrina\\ar. l l"Tlt!',m

November 22 Division II Nationals

Women's Soccer
November 8 West. Florida L 2-1

Hockey
November 7 Miami (OH) L 4-2
November 8 Mia mi (OH) L 5-2

Upcoming games.
December 6 Niagara (Away) 6:05 p.m.
December 7 Niagara (Away) 6:05 p.m .

Men's Basketball
November 7 Alabama A&M L 65-62 (Exhibition
Upcoming Games.
November 15 Columbus St. (Montevallo, AL)
November 16 Rollins (Montevallo, AL)

Women's Basketball
November 7 Alabama A&M L 57-46 (Exhibition)
Upcoming Games.
November 15 Cumberland (Home) 7 p.m.
November 19 Ouachita Baptist (Home) 6 p.m.

no di,re,pect to the men and
women v. ho h:n e ,erved. or
,ire currenll) --erving. in the
Am1ed 1-orce,. I cannot begin to imagine the magnitude
of 1he war or ib con!>equence,:·
Win,lov.. who might lose
pla} ing time a, a punbhme111
from coach Larry Coker.
ripped the SEC' oniciah as out
to get him from the :;tart. and
said he did11·1 care that he
injured a Tenne:-sec player a,
the resuh of a hard-hitting
legal block in the third qunrter.

..I don·t give a flying youknow-what about a Vol," he
said Saturday after the game.
"He·ct do the same thing
to me. Ifs war. They don·t
give a freaking you-knowwhat about yoo. They will kill
you. So I'm going to kill them.
·· .. . Expletive soldier,"
Winslow !>houted. then
calmly asked reporters to
leave -.o he wouldn ·1 gt!t even
more up~t.
FAMILY'S REACTION
Win,hl\\ ·),
mother.
KatrinaRarn~·J,.satdSunda)

MIAMI, FL - A dejected Kellen Winslow walks off the field
after Miami lost their game t o Tennessee, 10-6, at the
Orange Bowl in Miami, Florida, on Saturday, November 8,
2003.

by phone from her home in
Temple Hills. Md .. that
Wins low has been upset
about being flagged for penaltie:-.. a,; well a, ..,,ufflike the
hard hit of Ro:.coc Parri-;h in
the f<lorida State game.
"That·, not my -.on.
That', not him.'' Rart1't!}

l.aid. "We are very. very sorry.
But that's not his personality. Heat of the moment . ..
"We prayed about it. and
he will come through it."
Ram,cy is married to
Adolph Ram-.ey Ill. a 20-year
Air 1-orce \eteran \\ho
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• By Jennifer Bonilla Sports Opin ion Writer •
•
. .
.
:
:
Thi!. Y.t!Ck mark-. the bc~mn~ng ol 1hi: :,.f>\:'t:ulauon on •
• ...,h,ch<.'t>llegc football team,, gomg to the at1onal Cham- •
•• pion~hip.
:
•
E\eryone l..no...,, about lhe BCS. right? Wnmg. After •
• thinking about thi, a little and reali,ing 1<lit.In 't knO\!. that ••
•• much about it. I decided to a,k a fev. "a\erage Joe" foot- •
• ball fan, v.hat thc) thought. Alter about three Joe,. I :
: rcali,cd not that many pcnplc undcr-tand thi, whole ranl- •
• in~ ~y,tcm. E\ eryone lncw it had ,omcthing to do with :
: the poll, and a point "} , tcm but that v.a, a, far :L, their •
:
• knowledge Wt!nt.
••
The general re,pomc after that \\a,. ··well. )ou·d •
• ha,c to look it up to rl!ally undeNand ir. but it', ,ome- :
: thing like that." Thi, from \Orne of the bigge,t football •
:
: couch potall>e:-, of lhc ,outh <my father included).
•
M} quc,tion b: can it really be 1hat cornplkated'? The •
•
• answer ,,:
ye:..
•
••
b
.
According
to
the
we site. •
• v.:ww.collcgefo<>tballpoll.com. "the ,ok purpo~ of the :
: BCS i, to detcnninc the top two ream, who will panici- •
: pate in a national champion,hip game:· Sound, :-.imple :
• enough.
•
•
What follow., in their \'en.ion of ..BCS 101 ·• i.., a ,ecm- •
: ingly ca!-y-10-undeNand explanation of how it worb. :
: (Note: ··~emingly").
:
•
They li,t a brca.kdO\\ n of the four component,: poll-,, •
• computer ranking,. ,trength of -..chcdulc. and team lo!-:-.e,. •
:
: A bonu:-. component is included a, \\Cll.
:
The poll, arc what mu,t people get. It's ju,t lhc a\er- :
• age ofa team·, ranking in 1hc Aw>eiatcd Pre:-.:-. poll and •
: the Coache, poll.
.
• d
f:
1
The re,1 of the componenb arc v.here II geh 11.m o •
•
• confu,ing. Let', take the C(lmputer mnking, for example: •
: 'The be,t and woN computcrr.tting v.ill l:x,th be thrown :
• out and 1he remainint li\e v.ill be 3\t!ragcd. The panici- •
•• patine• computer rankin,•, for 1003 are: Peter Wolfe. \\c, ••
~
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With a \\ hole lot ol ne\\
and a little hit ofold. the L1d)

Ch

h d
·-·•
1·
arger-..
a
a
g<,uu
per
or
mance in their fir.-,1 ,howing.
'b' .
lo,ing an c,h, nmn game to
Alabama A & ~1 L:ni\ er-..it)
57-46 th i, pa,, Friday night
at ElnJOl"l! G)'mna,ium on the
campu, of A&M ..
lhe Lad} Bulldog, con!rolled mo,t of the game. a,
the Lad) Charger ,quad i,

Th~ 11<.' v. _face, on 1hc
team. mcluJmg lht! coach.
,till -.ee1l1<..'C.I to Ix· working out
the..' kink, in tht! ufkn-..e and
·,1 prl>\ ,·d..d <'ppt)nun1·1,·.., 1·or
'
~
the Lad) ~Bulldog,
to c,ploit
ttie ...,,..1
of th•' ,,,. ,_
"~""0 ...... •
~ 1~ 111 ,
FiN year he.id co.i..:h kff
Keller lo,t 1he warn,· top to
,corer, from ta,1 year and
have ,i,,, frc,hmen on thi,
year-. ..quad.
The 1eam ha, high Cl\f>l;'C·
tation, from it-. -..cnior lead-

e-----

Cunningham ..\nJr(,·a Da,h,
and Chry,tallc Dunca~ .
Hilla]) Luna. a 6. 1 forv. ard."
e\f)l:Cted to make hig rnntribut ion~ forthe team thi, \Car
n th••~ p•,i·rnl :ir'd
. , t1u1,·1d•:
~ th••
~
1

prm1de 4uaht} pla~ for the
wam th,, ,c,Nm.
De-;pitc.> all of the dep.ir
tun~,. the prc--ca,on coachc,
bcliC\C the Lad,_ Chargcr,
v/111 fir1·1,h founh in the GSC.

arc.

·11ic L1J)' Charger!. opt'n
thl' regular ,c;hon Nm. 15
again,t Cumberland at home.
Good luck to the Lad)
Charger Women\ Ba,ketball
learn from 771<· E,11011t'llf.

1ne fic,hmen will ha\ e to

gro..., up in a hu!T). a, the~
\\ ill probabl) he ,ccing
plt'nty of minute, thi, year
due to a ,hon bem:h. True
frc,hmen Jt-,,iea Ru,,ell.
Candice Robiff'tln, and Abb)

Boys in Blue drop two on the road
By Chris Karigan
Sports Writer

Although the} playt!d
well. the Charger Hockey
team could not overcome the
Miami (OH) Red.hawk:-..
The Rcdhawk, defeated
UAH by a combined score of
nine goals 10 four. in front of
an :werage crowd of 2.1 22 at
the Goggin k c Arena in Oxford. OH.
The t\\n lo:-.,c, drop the
Charger\ to (3 3-0) on the
,ea,on. but ,till remain (2-0
oi in CHA Conference pla).
UAH 2,\liami(0H)4 Final
( 'o,emher7)
In a v.cll-played game on

both pan,. L:AH \!.Cnt into
the locker room after the lir-..t
period. leading 2-1. The -..ccond period rc,uhcd in no
,core change. and UAH had
hope, that 1heir lead \!.ould
hold.
Unfortunately. Miami had
other idea, abl)Ut the game.
,coring three unan-;wered
goab in the third period that
were \\ ithin four minute, of
each other. t.:AH was held to
only 18 ,hot-. on goal. while
the Rcdha\\k, achie\ed 30
,hot-. on gc>al.
On the brightcr ,ide. UAH
,cnior Goallcndcr Adam
Macl..can played \\ell. v. ith a
,a, t! perl.'entagc ot 0.897.
Pcnaltie, \\ere light. v.ith

both team, earning only lour
penaltie, a pk-cc Call of the 2minute , arit!ty).
UAH 2.1\-liami<OH) 5 f inal

(No, ett1ber8)
The
Mi ami
<OH)
Redhawk, exhibited incrcdible defense a., they minimi,cd UAH ,hob on goal lo
only 16. compared to their 44
,hots on goal.
\.1iarni opened the \Cvring
fi\c minutes into the c:econd
period. on a power play goal
fmm GeoffSmith.
They v.ould a<ld one morc
bt:fore 1he end of the ,econd
period. l 'All frc,hman Right
Wing Ste\ e Cantt'r scored hi,
founh goal of the :-ca,nn at
1
I<) 1 t ti· • rl i I p, rio I hut

Miami would an-..wer back
with thn.--e more goal" of their
own.
The fin al :-.core of the
evening would belong to
lJAH Defenscman Jeremy
Schreiber. hi~ fiN of the :.ea•
son.
lnc Charger, now look to
re,t and prepare to meet the
Niagara Purple Eagle, on
December 5 and 6. in Niagara.
New York.
The game, will not be
broadca,t on ESP:-.: 1-450 ra
dio. bu1 can be heard frtllll
Eycce111ric media via the
in1crne1
al
-w \\ \\ .C)<-'CCntrie.com. 81! ,ure
to go onlinc a11d ,uppo11 our
C'h·1r, •1, 1

r

5

The Ex

Cross country team set for Nationals
By Rachel L. \ Veaver
Sports Uriter
The Lad} Chargt·r Crtl~!>
countr"} tc.-am ha, carnc.-d
their fir:.t trip e, er 10 the
\IC AA Di, i,ion II :-.;ationnl
Champion,hip-.. h) pl.icing m
the top four at the South Refi,,nal thi, pa,t Saturda)' in
\1la11ta. Ga.
The ladic, placed third
0\ er.ill "'ith a ,con.• 01 93 lollo\\ ing the Unh er,it)' 111
Tampa in -.ccnnJ rn I 1",in1, 1
and the regional champion,
of the Cni,cr...it) ,lf :'-forth
Florida (76 point-..).
Senior Amy Ptullip-, led
the Lady Chargers fini,hing
the 6K race eighth O\'erall

\\ith a umc ol 22:06. <;eni11r
Brooke \1cOanicl lin1,hc<l
11 v.ithatimeof:!2::.>'i. B<llh
Phillip, and Brooke made the
Women·, All Region Team
v.ith theirout-.tanding pcrfornmncc,.
·The girl-. did v. lutt the)'
had to do and our ,cnioN r.in
the l>c,t r,1cc, ol their colle~e
1.arecr--. All -.c, c..·n of uur girl,
r. n per-.., nal rccnr<l-. m thi,
rn~e." ,aid head n1ach Da, 1d
C tin.
Kathl·rinc I krring l,tme in
13 v. ith • time of 2J:0h and
Cmtlin J!eider follov.ed nght
bchin<l l krring placing 2-l"' at
2.t 11. Senior Le:-.le)' Da, is
!>tepped up as the team\ fifth
runner and set a new per-

,onal record fini,hing \\ ith a
time of 23:32 placing 31 ".
Counne) lluN placed J(l
v. ith a time of:!3:-46 and Linda
Sea, arda plm..-ed 4:'i' at 24:00.
··The cour...c i, ,omc\\hat
tough. but coach prepared u,
\l,,ith hill v.orl..: ouh e,cr}
\\l'\!k. It really i;i,c-. )'OU an
ad,antage .ind make, a difference \\ hen you can u--c
hilh to pa,, runner..:· ,aid
Hur,1.
Thi, ,ea,,1n tl1e I ad~
Charger, haH' re \\ritten the
-.chool record book.,.
Thrnughout the --ca,on they
ha, e been ranked m the top
regionall) and nationally.
No\\ they have the opportunit) to tmvel to North Caro-

lina for the :\CAA Dh bion
II ~ational Champion,hip,.
..I renll) thmk that we are
in the top 15 nationally and I
:un c:\cited to -..ee the girl-.
make ,ch()<>I hi-.tor}:· ,aid
Cain.
Thi..' men·, team plac1.·J
l(J- O\l'mll in thaegional IOK
r.i~c. Senior AnJrev. Hodge,
led the Charg1.•r, pladng 2 ~
m l'r.tll \\ 1th a time 11f.U. H.
~1att Wibon l'amc in 27 at
\J:40 and Ju,tm Prulll pla1.-i."\l
S5 \\ith a time ol .15:09.
i:rc-.hm·m Brandon York tin
i,hcd do-.ely hehind Pruin in
59' with a time of 35: 19 and
freshman Alex Methvin \\-as
the team's fifth runner finishing 6-,,.o,emll at 35:34.

Men's Basketball comes up just short
By Brandon Newson
Spurts ffiiler
The UAH Chargers
opened up their season in an
exhibition game against the
Alabama A & :-..1 L'ni,·e!'>it)
Bulldogs.
The game pro, ed to be
much more intcre,tcd than
many C'Cpt.>ctl-d. v. ith the Bulldog, '-t.jUc,1king .iv. a) v. ith a
n:lJ'J"I)\\ 65 62 \ iCl!ll).
Co..ch ( 4'tln) \lUff u-..cd
a he.I\) rotation in rhe conte-,1 10 kl"-'P the ganl<! com
I)t!tlli\ e and it \\ orked. ·111e
game \l,,ent had and forth
"'ith neither team e, er going
ahead h) a tkiuhlc-Jigit numher.
The Charger-, huJ the
kad roin,: 11110 the final
minute of the gamt'. hut a
Bulldog ru,11.ct ga, e them the
lead 63-62. ·me Bulld(lg,, then
hit t\\o dutch free throw, to
httve them the lead M-6:? \\ ith
13 '-lx:ond, left. The Charger
g(,t the ball up-court but were
unable to get off a good ~hot
ofl a, the) had to -.cttle for
Zach Carpenter's lean-in
thr\c'e point attempt \l,,ith no
time to ,pare.
WINSl.OWfrom page4
,cncd nine )Car,;'" a police
officer a,,,~nl'<l to Air Force
One.
·· 1) hu,band i, a \Oldier
and help~·J rai,c Kellen ."
Ram\C\ ,aid.
-~o Kclkn unclcNand,
what v. ar i,. :md he knnv.~ it",
not lootball...
Coker called \\ in,Jov,
"vcr~ p:1,,1onate ,md a \Cl)
tough competitor.
"But the bl.mom line i,
there·, --<ime 1mmaturit) there
. ... lk ha, to play \\ithin the
par:1mcter-.. of the ~ame and
can't get mer the edge.
..Kellen " a great )oung
man. But al,!ain. he h,1, to kl't:'p
that pa"inn under \l,,f".tp, a
hnk hit."

\\\\ w
l AHEXPO'.\l~'•r
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De1-pite the lo~-.. the
Charger faithful can e,pect a
lot out its team thi,; year. The
team wa.~ picked to fini~ second in the Gulf South Con
ference. Zach Carpenter wa.,
voted to the pre.season All
GSC-Ea,1 team for the ';(.'Cond
,traight year. Thiago
Carvalho. a tran,fer from
c,mfc~ncc m al Monte, allo.
i, .11-.o on the prc,ca,nn team
Then: are .1),11 high c,pcctat iun, for on •thcr... Jamie and
\\1II Gardner. ,1' v.dl a-.. Se
nior K)le Copeland. \l,o
thrn\\ 1ntu that hat gt.), hke
Donald he~ and Tre)
Pinc~ar. \\,ho i,c..·ominf otl of
an medical red,hin from la,t

Columbus St. and Rollins
College. Rollins eliminated
UAH from last year's NCAA
tourney. so they will be look-

ing for to exact revenge on
Inst year's loss. We wish the
men's team the best of luck
for the upcoming season!

)'C..'tlf

The Charger, open up
their..ea,on in the Cr":a Cola
C]a,,ic m ~fontc,allo. They
v. ill take on nationally r.tnkt.xl

so ...
psychology, huh?

w.., to go buddy.

You fiMlly W'Otkod up the nerw to ta to tlm g,tt fron, Psych 101,

but you still sounded r,k• • doofus with nothing m.i1,gent to say.
'n..tswtMf-.we c:omeln.

VlltfUWOOlile ■nd ~ lo lhe Crnal Cd1IOn.
'l'tlllllOl(lhe . . . Cll!1)Ul,.#t. ~ ■c,o,111.

rd~..-a~ni,,t.,Y'Ollrlriloa.
Ried
lnWlOl'lt 10Pc:&
Sib9:r.be 10 hi Cmd Edlon lcd:ly1

www.

xponom.com
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Rofs-Take
By Ronak Patel

Sports Editor
ronak_7@yaJ,oo.eom

Thankyou
Lady Chargers

Soccer team
photo m ailab/c

011 J'lll{t'

II

:,.;onuall~. I \\Ould ne,crv.-rite ,lll\)Ut th.: ..:une team or
topic in my column tor two ,trnight v.ecJ.,. But ,omethinf happened on the wa) tov.-anh thb \\eek. Ro\, Take.
in\teud of talking ahout the fru,tration!> I feel a, a lifelong Auburn football fan on thi.., year·, team and play. I
will in,tead \-\rite the finishing chapter to the UAH Lady
Charger!> Soccer team. which concluded their sea.son th"
past weekend at John Hunt Park (Huntsville, AL) in the
Gulf South Conference Toumamcnt.
I will not g<> into depth in this column about their lo!>S
to nationally ranked West Florida in the semifinals of the
tournament. which was played on a cold and blistery
November night. Although the scoreboard read 2-1 in
favor of the number one-ranked team from the Conference, for those that observed the game, knew that UAH
outplayed. out scraped, and outfought the favored Argonaut<,.
But Iv.ill mention how their coach. Lincoln Ziyenge.
and I. :1-- a writer and fan. arc proud of them (the team) for
their performance on that cold November night and
throughout the s;ca,on.
Before the game ,t:utcd. Lincoln Ziyenge told hie; M!nior. Tamm)- Wi-.--cl. "1f )llll haw a ,hot. gc) ahead and
take it:·
TI1i, i, "1methi11g Zi)ell_!!C did \\ ith the -.cnior from
!font--, 11lc friur )-Car\ ago\\ hen he offered her .1 \Cholar
,hip Ill play Im the l 'AH Charger......Some people ha, c
douhtcd her ..ih11it~ to pla~ on thi, Jc, cl. hut l nc, er did:·
,aid the coach of the Woml'n ·, '-l>Cccr team. \\ t11i led hi,
tl'am to the Conthencc Tooman11:nt t11rthc founh ,rmight
,ea~on.
And eight minute, and .26 ,e..:ond, inh1 the ,l·mifinul
game. Wi,-.cl li,tcned to her coach', v.ord. Thc.- ,cmor.
\\ho bhh"'>ml'<l int11 one nfthe more dcpcnclahk player...
on the ,cx:cer team. uncorked a 35 yardl•r that had We,1
F·lorida·._ goaltendc1 Klara Vrbo\'a bcfucklh.-d and a, about
the time Vrbo\'a looked into the lighh for the hall. UAI I
had a 1-0 lead and the myriad of doubter" at ea\C.
..She (Wi,-..cl) didn't l1e,itate to -.hoot from that far
away and I v.a~ proud of her that "he -.con'd that goal:'
'-llid Ziycngc ...She work., so hard and it wa, hcan-v.anning to .,e-e her ,core that goal (since ,he i, a senior)."
The Heart-Warming feeling i" one v,ay you to illu~trate the 2003 Lad} Charger soccer team: from their un-.clfi,h play. to their re~pccl for their cla,-,y coach. and
their a<lmiratwn for each other. 11\ hard to feel any other
y,,ay about thi, team.
At about 9 p.m. on the --ecooo Saturday in "o,embcr,
/.1yen~e huddled 111, team one la,t time and congratu
l,1tcJ them on a job \\ell-done Although there \\,ere tearof -..adne,, on thi~ night. there v.-crc at,o moment... like
thi, that made heing there truly ,omething ,pcd,1I.
Coach Z1)'cnge \l,,Ould -..:ay...I had 1w, er lclt the --<X:crr field that emotional heforc and our player, <lid not
v.ant to lca,e the field. but rm pnmd ol the v.ay the)
pla}l..'d and will ne,er forget the impact tht'Y had 1m me."
The --e,en ,eni,,r... had done their joh. ··our -.e,en
\Cnior, v.orkcd hard for tour year, and word, arc not
enough to the job the) did for thi, pml•ram .ind uni\c.-r
,it):· ,tatc<l a coach that h,1, the deepc,t rc,pcl·t and
,iocen! admiration for hi, team.
\foment, afterthe dock ,truck: 9 p.m.. I made m) v.ay
hack to the tent that v.here v.c (from the Sport, Information J>cpanment I were ~tatwned to take in the gamt on
th1!> ni11ht.
After m) un-..uccc"ful. )Cl fruitlul attempt at locating
Ill) h<)"-e!> · ~hadc,. I made my wa) back .
On the v.a) had. to the pre,<. mom. I ,a" Su-...m
Bogen,l·huu (the ouhtanding defender of the ladie,'
,1iccer teaml. ,tandmg nc~t 111 their nn.... empt)illf hench.
heing con,oled b~ a man ',\ ho I rre,unted to he her f,1ther.
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S ~&tligh
By Jorge Raub

E/fis Christmas Fun in November

Entertainment
Editor
raubj@email.uah.ed1

By Sarah Perrin
Entertainment l~ter

I rru-,t C\Cl)one had a mo:.1 enjoyable Halloween. I hope
cvel)onc found '-Ome in1ere,ting C\'en1-, and acti, itie~ 10
participate in O\ er the weekend.
Citiei. lil..e Hunt" ille !,,(.°Cm to bn.-ed eccentricit~. I know
that the) \a) thi, i, true of -,mall tov. n,. but a ,imibr argument could be made for Hunbvega,.
I \Cntured to Lm~c Mill w cht><:I.. out the Arata~ ,ho...,
on Frida) l.'\(ming. After an houror,o. I m.inage to ,Jip out
di,cre~·tl).
It i, not that I did not tind the pertormancc enjo)ablc.
bt.-...-au-.c I did. An:nrding to the band. thi, wai. their third
pertonnance in Hunh\ 11Ic. If )OU can tr.id down their nc:(t
one. I J'l'('Olllmend gi \ ing it av. hirl and ,~cing ..., hat the>· re
all atxiut.
Frida) C\ cning J:\me, Gallagher and :\Ian Baekcr were
joined b) fidcl Ca,tro. Any band that can get him a-, n
i.pedal gue~t i, worth ,ecing! (OK. i.o it v.a~ ju~t a co,tume but an ecril} c.:omincing one at that.)
The cro....,d c;eemed to be a mo:,t intcrc,ting one. It ba-.ically included lot:- of people gu~:-ied up in vin1agc/thrift:-torc garb and guys wearing butterfly wings. Not \Omething you ordinarily see out. granted it was Halloween.
If this is a trend though. rm all for it. I am very supportive of freak., ,howing their pride in open displays of freakine!>s.
In another part of town. I spied two men in drag running
up Golf Road in heels. Now that was a sight to behold.
looking out the pa»enger window of myfriend·s SUV. They
apparently were on a barhopping mission to see how many
arenas for the consumption of all thing., alcoholic they
could hit in one evening. More power to them.
Grown men in Cookie Monster and Elmo outfits were
spotted out. along with the u~ual ca~, of c;uperher~ - the
Hulk. Wonder Woman. Superman. It was like a conference
of the Justice League.
All thii. donning of costumes and the putting-on of
fc<;tive make-up (ju!>! another way of saying drag) make~
me think that costumei. i.hould not be sa\'lxi only for Halloween and the occa,ional rna.'-queradc ball.
Let us start wearing funky co,tumcs ju,t for the fun of
it. You know. to spruce up a rather ordinary day. Who
wouldn't want to S<.-e the Indian of the Village People working the drive-thru at Hardee·~. Or Britney Speari. greeting
you at Wal-Mart?
Maybe I should write my congre:.sman about thi.,.
Though I ,uppose. if one ponder.- thi, for a moment.
we all wear diflering "ctt>turnes" in the wide range of"role.<·
we play in our daily lives. All the world is, a stage. Ju~I
make ,ure your life i...n·ta bad cla,, production from Drama
IOI.
Well. there i, ffi) food for thought thi, week. kids. foci
free to join me in my letter-writing campaign.
An acquaintance ..., !h trying to convince me to join the
Young Democr:11-. ju,t the other day. He a-,ked if I felt I had
a\ oice.
Ye,. I bclie,e I ha\c onc. And c,el) nov. and then it i,
heard.

Now Hiring
Delivery Driven
&

Shift Managers
• $15.00 • $8.00per~.
•Part time & m.11 time po~ IVlll.lblt.
•~ly at 8006 Old Mtdisan pil<t,11~ .6911.

Will Ferrell c:tars in the
entertaining. family-friendly
mo\·ie about a human who
wa, rai~d a, an elf at the
Nonh Pole. TI>e film i, excclle n t l ~ <.lirectcd by Jon
Favreau (Made. Swin~ers)
\I. ho al-..o ha.-, a cameo in the
picture.
Budd~ t ferrcll I~re\\ up at
the :--.orth Pole mid alv. :t),
thiiu!!ht he \\ ·" an ell until
one da~ h1.' lcam, he i, n.·all)
a human. Papa Flf ( Bob
:".ewhanJ tell-.. Budd) of hi,
biological lathl.-r(Jallll!~ Caan}
and -..end, him to 't'Y. Yori..
Cit) where hi~ father h\es.
Budd) adju,ts to life in the
big dry. elf co,rume and all.
and eventually win, hi:.
father's acceptance. At the
end of the film. Santa\ ~leigh
falb into Central Park and
Buddy ha1. to help him fix it
becau--e there i~ not enough
Chri'>tmas cheer to power it.
Corny premi,e. but still cute
The first half of the film
focu-.e., on Buddy coming to
New York City and adju::;ting
while the second half turns
into a predictable Christmas
film following the well-worn
premise of Home Alonr. A
Christmas Carol. and the
like. Buddy's father i-; so involved with hi~ career that he

does not have time for hi~
family or for the Chri,tmas
spirit. Then Santa's sleigh
crashes and everyone mustcn, enough Christmas 1-pirit
to power the sled. Give me a
break ..
The comedic genius of
Will Ferrell can out--hine cn:11
the mo:-.t cliche and hoke}
prcmi-,e,. Becau:-c it i, a family mm it'. he ha, to l..eep hi,
clothe:-. on and watch hb
mouth. but rem-II i:-. ,till ah,olutel) hil:iriou,. He pl.I},
Budd) ..., ith .-om incing child
like n.11\d~ and v.idc eyed
innocence as he roam,
Mound Manhattan. The ingenuou,nc:-., of the charac
ter i, a liule O\ er played.
Still. there arc uproariou:-.
:-cene, in ...,hich Buddy ride,
his fir<-t hcalator or get,
blood taken at the doctor·,
office.
There arc a number of
great camco:s in the film. Ed
Asner plays Santa Claus. and
he i-; probably one of the best
on-screen Santas in years.
Andy Richter and Kyle Gass
play two writers in Buddy's
father· s publishing company;
admittedly. they arc a little
bland here. but it ii. 5till fun
to see such comic geniuses
in a children's film. Favreau
even plays a pediatrician in
one scene.
Hone:.tly. it i!> a cute
pre mi~ for a children·s movie

L
\

Will Ferrell's new movie, Etf, Is a family-friendly film that
chronides the tale of a an "elf" who discovers he's human.

and kid, will love it. and there
i'> ~till plenty oflaughs for the
adults. Will Ferrell is definitely a master of physical
comedy and he take:- full advantage of hi!> talenti. in the
film. Although much of the
plot ha-. been used and re-

used in any number of film,.

£/f i-. still a cute. fun spin on
the old standard. The mo\ ie
will put you in the holida)
spirit. at least for an hour and
a half. and may very well be a
new Chri~tmas classic. (PG.
95 minutes) B-

Rock discusses Pamela and new CD
B:v Jim Farber
New York Daily News
(KRT)

He·-; best-known for dating Pamela Andef'>on. gul1 Iing beer and rai,ing his
middle finger more often than
an entire chapter of the Hell.-..
Angcb.
Bur on Kid Rod:, new
album. you ·11 find him crooning about the pain of ~ingle
fatherhood and the loncline,-..
of diH>rce
·-rm afr.tid I'm maturing:·
,ay-, 1he 12 year-old. lankhaired rocker about the mu,ic on "Kid Rod.'' \l.hich
come, out Tuc-..da~. ··"1,n...., I
oni) rai::c 1111 the v.ceJ..cnd,:·
In l,ll:t. Rod. h.1, ,uflcrcd
a h1g cm1>ti11nal -,cthad, recentl:,..
He broke up ..., ith girlfriend Andcr-.tm- and wor
ric, about hov. hi, ,on <Rob
crt. IOI and her lx):,., CBrandon. 7. and Dylan. 5) arc taking it.
"At liN. it .... a., reallycontu,ing for them:· Rock~•>'·

'"They a<;ked. "Where are we
going to live? What are we
going to do?"'
The bad-boy singer and
the fom1cr "Baywatch·' !>tar
spent about a year of very
high-profile dating. even getting engaged at one point.
There wa, talk about them
getting married on -.tage in
La-; Vega, during one of hi,
,how:-.
But lately Pam h:h ~n
,cen hunging and hugging
with ex. hubb)' Tommy Leethe father of her t v. o children.
Right no\!., Rock ,ay, he
and Ander-.on "are talking:·
but he v.on't di,cu,-, :Ill)
detail-.. of the bu,tup. or
'>JX'Culate on her ,cemingl>
on-again rclatilltl'>h1p \I. ith

~"I ju-,1 deal ..., ith our rcla
t10n,hip:· he ,a),.
Be:-idc-... it", onl) the
pre,, that care, about it an}v.ay. Rock in,i-,1,.
"Let', pul ii thi, ...,ay - 1
don't think anybod} d<'cide,
v.hat they're doing on their
v.eekend ba,ed on \I. ha•

we·re doing:· he told the
Nev. York Daily Newi..
With a new CD out. Rock
~ys he ·s concentratin~ more
on mu-;ic than on any female
companion:-.hip. 'Tm not on
the hunt." he -.ay,.
The new album retain,
plenty of Rock·-; randy
word, and raging riff,.
"Break out the whi,ky/and a
bottle of v.ine/taJ..e your ,hirt
off b_/and ch~1p me out a
line.'' goe:- one -.elf-,atin,ing
\t:1111a.
One dillcreru.e thi, time i,
that Rock ha-, a,cd almo-,t all
hi-, hip-hop innuencc,. He
concentrated in,tcad on
bo,1gie roe!.. and outla\l. count!). Think:: Acn"mith meet-..
Wa) Ion Jenning,.
" Hip hop iaught me ,o
much. but there v. a, tml~ ~o
far I could take i1:· he '>.t} ,.
"Blue, ba',(,-d rock · 11• roll ju,1
-.eem, v.idc open."
Hi-.. brand ,eem, ,,.
phoned right out of "That
' 7(h Sho....... "People v.erc
uglier then:· hl· ,,I\ , '•hut
I
d h.:tt

Rock began to upgrade hi,
own mu~ic with his la~t album. 200 1's ··cocky." which
contained his fir:.t credible
country song. "Picture,.. cut
with Sheryl Crow.
His label told him the
~ong would kill hb career. he
\ay:-.. Instead. it ~a\·cd it
"Cocky" had fallen from the
chart~ after i.elling 2 million
copie-;-a relative di,ap
poinunent follov.ing Rod,',
IO million-, elling pre\ iou,
CD. But after the ,in~er anJ
h h managemcnl -,tarted
pu,hing "Picture" w countl")
radl\l them-,ehe,. hi, label
caught on and \I. orkcd 10
cm...-. it o\ er to ixip.
In the end. "Picture
douhkd "Cocky·,.. ,1te,. Thc
C'D current!) tanl.., a, the
longe~t running cntr) on the
Billboard Top 2CXl Album (i,t.
at I02 v.eck, :md counting.
"Picture" al-..o ,hook up
Rock·, image. ,ince it .... a,
written from the kmalc ix1in1
of \ iev,:. Again on the ne"
CD Rod. ,ing, trorn th:1t per·
0
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Tokyo gets five full stars for excellence

■

BJ James Fluhler
Restaurallt Critic

-r

I went to Ti.Jkyo the Japane,;e restaurant this past Friday night with two of my
friend:.. We went around 8
p.m. and it wa~ not very
crowded or rushed. The in,ide of the restaurant was
"bt!autiful" according to one

ofmy friend-;.
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As you walk into the door
there are watenalb on either
,ide of you and the water
t1ow, under a bridge over
\\hich )OU \\alk to be :-eated.
Ah<.'r being ,catcd with
n-1 \lo ail I tool.. a loo!. around.
There are a 101al of four hiba
chi grill, a drink h.tr. a ,u,hi
bar. and tahk ,cating De,p1tc.! the appc;1ran..:e. Tok~o
1, n1H a, c,pcn,i\C a, one
might think. their pm:e, are
\Cl) ~:bunahk lorthcqual
It~ of Iuod 't.'f\ t·tl.
The ,l'r. ice \\a, great and
«,u.r hibachi chef did a wonderful job in the preparation
and entertainment of Cl)oking
our food. The hibachi chef
v. ho we had wa, named fon
and wa~ very good at what
he did. The dinner ~tarted off
by a very kind lady taking our
drink and dinner orders. After we received our drink, a
<.mall cup of light. broth soup
wa<; -.ervcd. Once we had fini,hcd our soup the salads
\I.ere ser,cd. with a J apanesc
dre:.sing similar to a thinned
\en.ion of Thousand Island
drc:.sing.
and
sliced
tomato·.,_ The salads were
fairly large. very fresh. and
ta-,ted great.
After finishing our :-.alads
the hibachi chef greeted us.
checked our order, and
'tarted to cook. He began hb

reall) good and \\a, ,ened
in large quantitie-,.
Before \H' ha<l begun to
eat our rice the hibachi chef

:..tarted lo cut the ,·egctables.
leaving one ,lice of onion to
the side for later u~e. After
around 5 minutes into the
cooking process of the vegetables the hibachi chef began to split the remaining

After tuming llfl hb cooking
lighh the hibachi chef fin
i,hcd l'l>oking the, egc1,1ble,
and then ,erYed u~ a l:1rge
ponion of them. ~O\\ it was
time for the main cntrec. the
hibachi chef asked each one
of u~ how we wanted our entree~ cooked and for tho:,,e
with steaks the "level of pink"
we each wanted. I ordered a
steak (medium well) and
shrimp. The '>leak was
cooked to pctfcc1ion and had
a great navor. The ~hrimp wa,
al!><> very good and fre~h with
minimal work 10 eat.
One of my friend, ordered
the tcri}aki chiclen. which
~he enjo}ed great!)' and -.aid
that it "'a, cooked ju,t right.
a liulc juic) hut nol runn).
She- aho ,aid that the tcriyaki

~lice of onion. Layering each
ring of onion on top of the
other. it began to take <;hapc.
Once in the form of a mountain or YOlcano he poured
:-ome <A kohol) into it tumt.-d
l)ffthe light, and sel it abla,..e
creating a large flame out of
the top ofthi, onion, okano.
Though the name "a:..
\ er~ high and loo!..ed \ er~
hot 11 did not male ~ou 11.-cl
like it would bum ~ou. After fla,nr v.a, •.omC\\hat '"'cc,
the flame, had died do\\ n and not bitter and the
,nwl..e ,tarted billoY. ing out chicken w,ted fair!) lrc,h.
uf the top of the union , 01- ~1) 1>thcr tricnd ordered the
cano. To \\h1ch the hiba..:hi lik-t of -..1lnwn and ,,.id that
chef told u, th.it it \\ a, a Japa
it \\:b cooled perfc,:1I) \\ ith
nc,e Choo· Cho<.1· Train and a'"' t."et hone) flaH>r and" a,
m,1de the ,ound of a train · al,o , Cl} f rc,h.
moving on the mtch v. ith hi~
After our mcals \\ere
,pntula. Once to clear the cooked the hibachi chef
..,moke he turned on hi:, fan cleaned the grill and then with
and the smolc wa~ gone. loud applause from my pany.

'Goye into
all the world
and rock it

a 41 Top
Ten Movies
1. The Matrix Revolution

CU\tomcr·, plate \\hom v.a,
aero,-, the grill from me.
A, we \\,ere ca1 ing our

nh a ginger-ba,cd ,.,ucc.
Jon cooked the rice for about
I0-1 S n11nute, and then
SCf\ cd it tn u, 111e rke \\ ...
\II

Saturday November 15
Huntsville Symphony Orchestra presents: Oassical
Concert #3. Student Rush tickets are only $5 beginning at 7:20 p.m. before the performance. For more
information, check out http://www.hso.org.
Tuesday-Thursday November 18-20
ACE presents: Exam Jam

Thursday November 13
Humphrey's - Tea Leaf Green
Kaffeeklatsch - The Dog & Pony Show
Tavern under the Square - Dave Anderson
The Crossroads - The Afroman and Lower Level

Sunday November 16
Tavern under the Square -Ant & Andrew
Humphrey's- Jay Wilson & Alan Little
Kaffeeklatsch - Blues Jam
Toe Crossroads - Movie Night

UII V U !lfl l

10.30 .03

ing them and tos,ed the taib
into hi, chef', hat. I noticed
he accidentally to,,ed the
la,t ,hell onto the last

~11.cd tlk:m v. 1th the rkc along

Friday-SUnday November 1~16
Ars Nova presents: My fair ladyat the VBC Playhouse.
Showtime is 7:30 p.m. The Sunday matinee is at 2:30
p.m. Tickets are $10 for students. Call 883- 1105 or
visit http://home.hiwaay.net/~arsnova/ for more information.

EVENTS

.LV•4.•••'-V-'

bmlce off the taib before o;eJ"\·~

111

Thursday-Saturday November 13-15
Renaissance Theatre presents: Shirley Valentine featuring Betty Yeager. Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are
$12. Dinner Theatre tickets are $35 (Friday, 6:45 p.m.)
Call 536-3117 or 536-3434 for more information and
to make reservations.

Saturday November 15
Benchwarmer - Lonesome Moe & Red Oay Addiction
Tavern under the Square - Max Russell & the Mean
Mistreaters
Sammy T's - The Land
Kaffeeklatsch - Adie Gray

,enled he got :some shrimp
out and tos--cd it on the hibachi grill. ·n1c ,hrimp wa:,
cooked to pctfection. then he

ix,...,

in preparing and :-en ing our
mcab. We all enjoyed our
meab a lot and could not
make room for de"!>Cn.
Our waitress did a great
job of refilling our glasses.
serving the salads and soup.
and helping the chef whenever needed. The meal was
great and filling. the M!rvice
was efficient (fast and well
done). it wa;. not too pricey
and wc had a great time. I
definitely give Tokyo the
Jap:me,e Rc:.taurant a five
out uf fi,e forks. Go IT) the
food ,m<l ha,e a good time
v. ith friend,. famil). or a datl' .
Thcirphnne number i, (256)
2 I 7- J7 I9. Tol..)o 1, lo.::1ted
right behind OTlurlic', on
L'mwr-.it) Dm a ju,t pa,{ tlw
\\al-\tan 1105 \\,i)nt' Rd.

OPPORruNmES

Friday November 14
Sammy T's - Elliot Sloan ( of Blessed Union of Souls)
Tavern under the Square - Lacey Atchison
Humphrey's - Hot Rod Otis
Tune's Rock Room - Witchdoctor's Opera
Olde Town Coffee Shoppe - Elizabeth Wingo

,how by dousing the hibachi grill with pure alcohol and
then lighting it with his
lighter. Once the flame:. had

,hrimp appeti,er,. the hib,1•
chi chl'f did ,ome fancy grill
\\orl Y. ith the egg, and then
nacled them to ,cparate the
egg lrom the ,hell. \\ hik- he
fried lhe er~,. he dumped a
I of cookl•d rice on
large
the hibachi grill along ""ith a
\ariet> ol mixed ,cgetahle,.
Once the egg, were
cooled he ,ht·cd them up and

tho-.e m our table and m)...cll.
he lcf1. O,ernll the hibachi
chefdid a f::mt:Nic job at grill- .
ing and did an excellent job

......

~

2. Elf
3. Brother Bear
4. scary Movie 3
S. Radio
6. Love Actually
7. The Texas Chainsaw

Massacre
Top Ten Hits
8. Mystic River
1. Baby Boy
9. Runaway Jury
2. Stand Up
10. The School of Rock
3. Holidaeln
4. Damn!
5. Here Wthout You
6. Get Low
7. The Way You Move
8. Rain On Me
9. Why Don't You and I
10. Walked Outta Heaven

Kill Bill (R)

Monday November 17
Humphrey's - Microwave Dave

4 :30 9:40
Fighting Temptation
(PG-13) 2:00 7:10
Intolerable Cruelty
(PG·13) 1:00
4:00 7:00 9:35

Tuesday November 18
Tavern under the Square - Toy Shop
Humphrey's - Jim Cavender & Bobby McDonald
Toe Corner - Scott Morgan

Pirates of the
Caribbean (PG-13)
7:00 9:45

Wednesday November 19
Tavern under the Square - Reese Rushton
The Corner - Marjorie Loveday
Humphrey's - Fritz Pizitz
The Brick - Tim Tucker

Texas Chainsaw
Massacre (R) 1:00
3:00 5:15 7:15 9:30
Out of Time (PG-13)
9:45
Under the Tuscan Sun
(PG-13) 1:45 4:20
7:10 9:30

Brother Bear (PG)
1:00 1:30 3:00 4:30
5:00 7:10 7:45 9 :30
Back in Action (PG)
1:00 1:30 3:10 4:15
5:15 7:15 7:30 9 :45

Master and
Commander (Pg-13)
1:00 4:05 7:05 9·45

Tl l l !.

AQUARIUM SHOP

r ~---~~

'-

Freshwater
Saltwater
Aquariums

All Pet Supplies

2013 Cox Ave
l..ooated b,o,hlnd Shon•.v••
•nd Marlul ll'lt•aco.--.Jd

586-4867
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A.C.E Presents...
Take a break from studying, quit pounding your head into the wall and come out and
relax at our events.

HOV. 18-20 :IMS5A6t Tflt20PY nO, &A2
V( L066Y 11-)

lov.11: Country and Western Sand
-

"Spur"
Mom's 8pm
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File-sharing is the moral
equivalent of stealing cars

itoria

B~ Chris Collin~
The Seallle Timer/

.\'EX.1
<KRT)

~ETTERS

to the Editor
Dear Editor.
naml· i, Paola
Ca,tellani. and I'm writing
.,. ith rcforencc to tht amm) mou, ktterof an international
,tudcnt. I am Italian. I ani\"ed
in Hunh\ ille two ) car, ago.
anJ I'm ha\ ing a very enrich1n£ experience. I panially
a~-c with the critiquc to thi,
campui. a, being not exactly
"international friend!} ... Howc:~cr. I can ~ce that auempt,
of improvement, ha\ c been
inuiatc.-d at UAH. I under~tand
"here the frustration of the
foreign pcr$on who wrote the
letter come, from. It ii, hard
but nccei...ary for both American and international people
to understand and to get
adapted to different lifosryles
for a friendly cohabitation.
\1)

Speaking from m) own e:-.pcriences. I belie\e that there

arc ~\entl

h> which
communication can bt: initi
.itt-d. FiN of all. l·Wr)f">(l<l}
,huuld tf) to ..,hinl,; tiut-.ide
the
try to he tolcr.mt
and rc,ix-t•tful. \\'h1 k la~ult)
and ,tu<lenh ~·oukl Ix· rnon·
St.·n,iti\\:. int1.:rna11nnal ,1udenh could ,c~•I,; hclp h} gc111ng our and Idting their\ l11,:e
be heard. ,\, .1 ,tan. 11 ,, gnod
to c, okc a,\ arem:-", Ii kc thc
an(JO) mou, \\ Titer did: then.
the ncl\t lundamrntal ,tep i,
to propo--e ,olution, and to
help in the pri:1Cc,, of making
1hem bc.:ome rcalit, ! lntema
tjonal ,tudenh n~cd to be
more imohcd in campu, life.
In order to do ,o. ,c,cral in
,titution, and p..-\1plc ha\ c
rc~uhed to be \Cl) 01~n and
helptul toward, intcmational
ludenl\ · h,uc,: Student
Gil\crnmcnt A"ociation.
Dcloh Smith. Officl• of
\ lulticultural Affair,. Oflicc
of International Re,carch and
Education Clocatl.'d in Morton
Hall). and C'ampu:,, Hou,ing.
Wll)'·

ho,:·

An occa,ion to initiate a
friendl) comrnunicauon bet\\l.'l.'11 American and international ,tudcnh \\ ill be the
upcominJ? --oh er-;ity Wec!k.'"
organi,red by C'ampu, Hou,ing ~tarting No,·ember the
IT . Not to forget are the
many different clubs and organization, prc--ent on campu~ all year round. ,uch a,
the International C"ultuml Organi1..a1ion. of which I am a
member, and many others.

Ciao,

Paola
Dear Exponent:

I am outraged at a recent
memo that wai. posted by
Univer:,,ity Housing. The)
have decided to not allow CoEd vi~itation for weekend
guest,. First kt me back track:
·1.nc beginning ofthi, ,cme,ter the NCRH Rule, commit
tee v.a, created with m) ,elf
and Tabitha Fi~h Ct>-chairing
and rcprc,enting the Rc:.idence Hall A"ociation
{RHAl.
Thi, oq,:ani,ation. \\hich
i, a ,tudent-run and hou,mg
rcprc-.cnted chc)(hC to ha, c
a , otc on , hitatiun policic,.
Toc,e polick·, \\ crc put in
place tn allo\lo co-c.'<.I guc,i-.
the abiht} to ,ta) o, cmi~ht
ThuN.fa) till ~fon<la) morning 2.a.m. The current rule,
st,11e ,ti) Cl) e<l guc,, mu,t
,hcd out .ti 2 a.m. Thi:- prl>plhal v.a, ,oted on \\ ith an
almost O\CJ"\\helming maJor~
it} rule (,i..k hou..-.ing fornum ber,). Thi, prnpo,al v.a,
pa,-.cd to RHA:NCRH. then
to the m:un RHA connmttce
\\.hkh in tum pa"c<l the idea
10 UAH llou,ing.
Hov.e, er. e, en though
the ,tu<lenh ha\e ,otcd and
a,ked for thb policy change
it ha, been declined by hou,
ing ,taff. Can anyone tell me

v.hat good thi, organu.ation
is if it c:m ·1 get rule, changed
that the :-.:CRH student bt.>d)
~upport-.1 am pay mg for ffi)
hom,ing on-campu,. I ha,c
a,;kt-d and rcquc,ted with the
backing of the ~CRH ,tudenh for change and hou,ing has said NO.
To hou~ing. "'hen do )t>u
plan on listening to the students who arc paying for re.,idencc and your \I.ages'! To
the studenh of
CRH.
plea~e attend the meetings
which will be taking place in
the future. Although. my pcr,;onal belief that RHA has no
purpoi.c on this campus has
been establi!,hed.
Maybe if we try one more
time something will happen.

Regards,

Jordan Palmer
P.S. My opinion in thh. article
i~ju,t th:11 opinion. Any fact
that i, in the abmc may he
v. rnng. Howe, er, ,omcthing
need, to be ,aid.

Dear F...ditor:
\\'c can hl' thanl..ful for
lriend..Jfamilil''- .1cquain1:111
cc, and Will Fe!T\'11 a, F.lt. hut
here arc ,omc nontr.1dition:1l
thing, h) he thanHul for thi,
Than\:,gh ing: Ja~ v. all-;erou1'id1.' ol Rubert, Hall. for
the} arc the true dart:de\ ih
Pcdc,trian, "lw u ,e the
Cl\l"" all oubide nf Rohen,
!fall. bt:cau-.c •,ome of them
go ,lo't' er than a melting
candle. Fhe minute, to gl.'t
from \.forton to \\ il,on and
Obc) ing all l:i\\ '· Bcinr ahle
to pla) ..Punch \1u,tang.. on
~amplh. Argument- at
Thanbgi\ ing en er \\ ho i,
going rn m:1le the drc..-ing.

Wh11t·-out and big cra,er,
lx-cau-.c they make your te\1boob ,eem ju,t like nc,,.
\\cindering wh) you b,.,ught
that (irhert s ubjectl book
when you only u,l'd it
once- to keep that (in,ert
furniture) lcvd. Wondering
why TBS as,;ociate, Mel
Gib:..on with e\'cry holiday.
Applauding how pro/college
~ports and Thanksgi,ing together somehow make:..
St'n e. Anger when }OU walk
into a Dollar ,tore and find
out something costs two
ninety-nine.The elevators in
Roberts Hall that have
.caused you to develop a phobia for elevators . The fact
that you still take the Roberts Hall elevators because
that', a whole bunch of
stai~! Knowing txforehand
that if a friend a,k, you what
i, more important. love or
meaningle-;, pos,c,,ion,,
and )<>U an,wcr lmc. you·re
getting a hug for Chri,;im:i--.
l"-or \\hen }OU real!~ ha,e to
go to the bathroom in
:\hirton hut there· nnc of
tho-.c ··Out ol Ord •r lrht.111ing Nev. Plumtiing " ,i~n'lm
the J oor. Km1v. ing that rw~t
,t•me,tcr. )OU \\ ill final I)
I.nu\\ hov. lo deal \lo ith th 1,
college thing. For hcmg able
to correct a non hlX:KC) per,on ahout huv. that gu} i,n·1
a ,amboni dri \ er. he·, an ice
te.:hnidan. For that per~on in
the Charger ma,cot ,uit. he
cau~ he/,he i, my hl.'ro. \\1.'
ma) complain about thl'-,e
lhing, and other, for ,omc
reNm. t>ut lifc \l.ould be dull
without
them.
\ ictoria Rich

I..
•

90 I w

tor

wondoring It I could pay

mv lien

I,

I,

·vorgie smaSh head of Thag ltf.:e peanut ..•
Oh. wait •. me ~ettirlQ beep "

TI1c Rc,:orJmi;. lndu,tf) \,,li.=iat10111 A1111.:nca·,
ofticial morali,h: lllegall~ do\\ nloadin~ cop~ righted
maten,11 olfthe Internet lor free 1' 't'ror
lhe cotle... tt\'e opinion of 60 million Amcm:an,:
Whatc,cr.
And that·s hov. it goc,. l\fillion, ball at the
morll'yma.king moral impcrath t· that la\lo) er-. oftht- RIAA
rightcou,l} proclaim.
But. a, a ,1udent--no1 :1' a record-label CEO - I agn,-c
v. ith them.
And ,tarting Wedne',(!ay. we'll ha\c another rea,on to acquire mu,ic legall~: Napster. the funner ba,
tion of onlinc filc-,haring. i, expected to reopen for
bu,incss. charging a small tee for downloading tune:...
Online file-~haring i:, a bad habit I kicked about half
a year ago. I ui.cd to download regularl}--in the mornings. ,tftcr lunch. at night. while I was ,lecping. All the
while. my trusty donn laptop would be -,ucking dry the
college bandwidth with pieces by U2. Creed and other
arti~ts.
Finally. I began to lose interest. And I realized I wa,
wrong.
America need-, a reality check on thi:. issue. There·:..
a rea~on online file-,;haring is illegal. but lile-:.harers
have crafted elaborate excuses for continuing the 4year-old practice. They :,,ay ifs just like copying off the
radio. or that music price-; are exorbitant anyway.
A recent Gallup poll show-. that only 18 percent of
13- to 17-year-olcb con:.idered chcttting on a te:;t morally acceptable. However, 83 percent of those .:;ame ((.."(•ns
did not have a pmblem with downloading music for

fn.>c.
A practical. Il()-nonseni.e look at the i,,uc. ho\\ ever. re, eals that file-sharing i:,, a, rrwrall} ~hon-,ighted
a~ cheating on a te,t or ,;iealing a car.
FiN. music and other cop} righted material i, pri, atl' pmpen}. Likt: a car or a perfect ,core on a final
ex.mt. it', ,omethin~ \\ e v. orl,. 10 create. purcha,e or
achic\t.·. It bt:lnng, to ,orneonc.
S1milarl). the creati\ e \ aluc of 111u,1c mu,t Ix• rt··
,~..:te<l in thl' ,amt.· a).
With mon.- than ~10 million cnpic, of KaZa.\-- thl.'
kad onlin<.' file ,h.irin1; program d(mnloaded \I.Orld\\ ide. Iii!.' ,haring i, deatl) ma" di,'4.'min.1ti1111 of cop}
righted material and. therefor..-. ,m infringcml.'nt on pri
\ate propeny.
Tcchnicall). it':- just Manha from ~tontana ,haring
a count!) tune\\ ith \\alt from Wa,hingtun. 13ut reali,tkall}. it', gi\"ing a,,a) ,ornething tor nothing \\hen
million, arc ,haring\\ ith million,. That', v.h) it', ille
gal.
Lucl-.il}. \\ ith Nap,tcr', recent reopening. there·, a
legal v.a} to a\ oid price) music purcha,e,.
Thl' new Nap,tc.:r. howc, er.\\ ill offer u,l'r- 500.000
mu,ic do\\nload, for on!) 99 cent.., a ,ong. or ,;,9_95 per
album. Though far lrnm free. Nap,ter 2.0 i, definitely
leg:il and delinitcl} not a ,train on the con',t'iencc.
Aftcrthe R IAA ,ued 261 on line filc-,harcr-. in earl)
September. traditional file ,haring progrJm, ,uch a,
KaZaA and i~e,h ha,e -.een their number- drop con,iderably.
Meanwhile. tratlic:: on Web ,ite, that otTer mu,ic
download, for a fee ha, incrca,cd dramaticall)'. for-fee
sc~ice, like Buymu,ic.com and Rhap,od). which is
owned b) Seattlc-b:hed RealNctwork, Inc.. both re
pcm a dr-.unatic increa,e in U'-t!T', since the September
lawsuib. llti:-. new trend bn't i;o bad.
For too long. shaky reasoning has bt:cn u:-cd to
justify on line file ,haring. All the argument, fall ,hon
when faced\\ ith practical reality.
The RIAA lawyer, may not be pillar,, ofmoml clarity. but they're right on thi, one.

,i

If you have any questions or
commemts about The Exponent,
please contact Jennifer Hill,
Editor at hilljr.@emaiJ.uah.
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Opinion
The Tyranny of Alabama Ballot Access
By Chris Brown

Hey everyone! I hope e"eryone got through test
week okay. I'm hanging in there. I wanted 10 let you
know or some recent option:- that came available to the
"1udent body in regards to campus safety.
Mrs. Delois Smith. Vice-President for Student Affairs. recently indicated to me that some money had
come available to bring back the ,tudent safety escort~.
She would make the decision to bring them back based
upon the feedback from the SGA. We talked it over in
meeting and came up with an alternate idea. I talked
with a UAH police officer and was told that the police
have no problem in maling "urea ,tudent get1> from one
dc~tination to another. So. SGA proposed to save that
money that wa, allocated for ,;tudents to do that job
and ju~t continue to have the police officer:, do it .;ince
the> claim 10 do it anyway.
\\lith the money now a\ailablc for other item,. we
a~led that the money be u,;ed to increa$C campu~ lighting and upgrade the SECH ~uneillance ~ystem. Mr-...
Smith gladly agret:d that that those would be worthwhile place, to ,pend the money. So. the total come:. to
$90.000 that will be used. I am in the proce-.s right no~
offinding a time in which ChiefGailles. Mrs. Smith. and
my~lf can do a grounds walk to detennine where more
light around campus is needed. If you have any ideas.
please let me know. The surveillance system will al::.o be
addressed immediately.
Also. in SGA we are doing research on problem teachers here at SGA. I'm not talking about teachers who
teach hard courses, but those that do not treat <;tudents
fairly or who are just terrible at their job. We are compiling a list. so if you have suggestions. Jet me know.
Please include the reasons why you have complaint"
and be specific in the class that he/she teaches. Any
feedback is greatly appreciated. We know that tenure
can be a problem since it is based on re~arch and publication<: and not on teaching ability. It was al-:o ~uggc:.ted in thi, pa:-t Monday nighr, meeting that all
teacher._ pa:-.~ a certain teaching !',eminar before allowed
into the cla,-.room.
Of cour-.c thi, wouldn't be a, thorough a:- the education retjuircd to get a teaching certificate. but II would
help. Basic ,tmtegie,. ,uch a, don't block the math
problem a:-. you work it on the board. are good knowledge for anyone teaching. Sadly, not everyone rcali1.es
the-.e :-mall techniques that are common -;en~ to most
,1udcnts. Thanh and I look fo~ard to hearing from
you.
Don't forget. meetings arc at 8:45 p .m. on Monday
night-. in the U.C. pit. The information desk at 824-6009
can direct you there. or ju~, call the SGA office at 824-

The state of Alabama has
the most rci,;trictive ballot acccs<; laws in the United
States. In Alabama. to print a
party affiliation on the ballot
requires that party 10 haw
gained more than 20 percent
of the vote in a ,tatewide
election (a,;; the Libertarian
Party did in the 2000 elections). or to collect signatures
totaling 3 percent of the votes
cast in the pre"ious
governor·, election. v. hich
amount:-. to more than 40.000
signatures. The quc,tton. of
course. is \\-hy arc our acces~
lav., ,o rc,;;trictivc?
The obviou, answer i,
that the people in power want
to remain in power. even at
the co,t of voter·, freedom.
When any third party h:1-, to
spend most ofthcirtime and
re,ources gathering signa-

lures ju.st to make it on the
ballot. they have little energy
or money left to actually try
to get their message out.
This effect is compounded when people like
those at PBS. as they did in
the :!002 elections. go along
with tho:.e in power and
refuse to allow anyone from
a pany other than the Republican, or Democmt,; to take
pan in debates. The re.,ult b
that third parties are unable
to ha\ e their message heard.
which keep, them from posing any pl)litical threat to
thos;c already in power. n1c
ironic thing about thb is that
before the ballot ac.:ess re'1 rictions were adopted in
197 I Alabama would have
been a one-party stale for 54
of the prcviou, 70 }CUT:-.\\ ith
the current rc,trictions. E,cn
in 1974 the Republican,; got
less than 15 percent of the
vote in the gubernatorial mce.

Single-party baJlot5 are all the
rage in ~ome countrie,. but I
be lie\ e our founders had
,omething elo;e in mind.
The perpetrators of the
continuing tyranny of ballot
access would have u, believe
that they are protecting us
from crowded oullot,; that
would confu,c the poor
simple Alabama folks. The
median vole test u),ed in most
of the states b 2 percent in
the previou~ election to gain
auromatic ballot acces,. By
thi, rule there ..,. c>uld have
been three automatically includ1.'d panic, for mauy year..
in Alabama. Only in Alabama
i-. the \ ote 161 O\ er IO percent. Mi....,i,sippi ha, a completely open ballot. with no
,ignaturc requirements and
no , ote teq needed ro gain
access. Thc,e ,rate, ha, e
had no problems with ballot
crowding or any other bsue,
around ballot accc:.~.

Ultimately those in power
in Montgomery would mther
force third parties to spend
all of their resources trying
10 get access to the ballot.
and :.pend a lot of taxpayer
money for the Secretary of
State to certify signature~
gathered. than have to face
any m·w idea, from other
political contenders. Those
in power in Montgomery
want to continue to dominate
,tate politic,..,. ithout ha\-ing
to ju~tif), their action, or do
tl11ng, an} other way th:in
that \l'hid1 the), ha,e always
dnne. Ille 0..m Siegchnao,
,llld 81,b Riley~ of Alabama
arc h.1pp) to dri\e thb ,talc
unhcr into destitution a,
long ,1, their panic, keep the
pov.cr and the monc}. The
real lo-.cr, are the voters of
Alabama that }Car after year
\0tc for the percehed lc~scr
of c\-ils. not knowing that
there are other op1ion<,.

nor reading that. dude.· But
I'm really into decorating. If
you saw my house, you'd
laugh."
Rock has dedicated the
new album to his sister Carol
---to 1ha11k her for taking care
of his son while's he's on the
road.
··Ever since thi~ whirlwind
(of fame) began. {Carol) has
lived with me and helped out."

he l>ays. "And she has taken
time out from her own life to
do it."
Rock ·s new earncstne~s
may help him gain more respect from critics. While his
songs used to draw titters.
the new ones are more apt to
engender respect.
"I've been working on my
singing and my playing,"
Rock says. ··~ow. instead of

half-naked girls shaking on
stage when we play. we conccntmte on making sure our
fingers hit the right chords."
On the other hand. don't
expect Rock to end the party
entirely. •·r look at my parents,
who are in their late 50s. and
they still rock out every wc...-ckend:' he -;ays. "Growing up
docsn·, ha\·c to be so bad."

FARBER from page 6
spcctive. in a cover of a Bob
Seger song. "Hard Night for
Sarah."
While the singer boasts a
mucho-macho persona. he
says it's a front.
"I was going to a charity
event with Wayne Gretzky
recently, and he saw me haul
out a copy of Better Homes
& Gardens." Rock say<;.
··Wayne said. 'Tell me you're
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Editor'.\ Nore: c!~r l:.rponmt re~en·e.\ the right to edit all suhmiHiom for cm11e11t. Due ro vwct
req11irt1111e11t.\, plem·e limit w11101mce11w111s to approximately 75 worch All mhmi\Siom JlllHI be

given directly to Jennifer Hill. Editor in The Exponent office. 104 UniYersitv Center or emailed
~o Jennifer Hill at exponent@email.uah.edu 110 later than 2 p.m. on Frida/ No submi\siom /eji
111 the drop-bnx will be printed. A111101mn•me11t\ are pn.'}ern·d 011 di\k. Amwunamelll.\ with '!fllf)hics will nor be acrepred.
Efrecthe Club Leadership Workshop: Inc 5GA and Studc.>nt \flair-.. arc holding a \\Orl,hop for club IC'adC'r, and
member, on Mon~t). \:member 17, at 2 p.m. in LC room 11 6 Fn.-e food v.ill be pr11\ickd. and 1op1c, v.ill indudc thcchancr
pmcc,-.. on campu, adHmi,ing. club v.cb,itC',. hov. to be a leader. and more

~ev. ~ledia Con-.ortium: A, a holi~:,; charit~ pro1cct. the ~cv. \kdia ( on'-<mium ''-~tCI v. ill be 'IXllNinng a fcv. .mgd,
from the Ang~I Tr_ec. Ir you v.ould hkC' to contribute. ,top b:,; 1hc Communication Art, Dcpanment Office in Monon Ifall
342. All contnbuuon, arc great!) appreciated. h1r more inlonnatmn contact Bmd Sn111h at ,mithJ.J@uah cdu.

1 he L \H .chapter orthe '-at_ional Societ) of Black Engin<.>ers \\ 1,hc, tn rem111d all members :ibout the upc<.miing Fall
Rc1_:t1mal Cont~rcnce m .'.\a,h\ tile. Tcnne,-.cc. lrom \,o\ emlx:r 21 -2 ,. Pro,pt.'CII\ e members ,hould ple,1'c make 11 :1p<•int
to fill out ,1pphca11on, and return thl'lll to the Enl!meermg Bu1ldmg Room I 6-C \l,o. do mit torgct to · ccp , 1 umg
"v. .... uah.cdufNSBEI tor more mtorm,11ion .ibout J\H 1-.SBl~
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And I did ,omerhing l'\e
ne\er Jonc a, a Spon, Writer
here at the f _,po11t•111. or pcrhap, I v.ill ne\erdu if! eH·r
do become a Sport, \\ riter
tor a Nev. , paper once fn}
1imc at 1.JAH i, done.
I v.all..cd O\ er to my fel)uv. Con11nunica1ion, major
and -.cnior from the Quet·n,
Cit) (Cincinnmi. OH ). and oftered my apologie, for their
)l>" and told ht•r I \\ a, proud
of her ,md the entire team for
1hcir pla).
~1inute, later. I :-aw the
~o.1ch v.ho l'\e cmne to
known and <kepi> rc,pect
during m} time here. and I

BONIUA from page 4
Colle}, Sagarin. Seattle
Time,. Ri,.:hard Billing,le},
t,..cnncth ~1a,,1.'} . and the
\ ev. "wrk Tinu.:,:·
E\er)b<><.I) out there. ,a)
i1v.i1hmc... WHO?
Bc,ide, the tv. o v. ellknown ne"" ~paper,. \\ ho are
1he,c people and why do
the} get a ...:.t}-,o'? To be hon-

hu~cd him v.ithl)Ut an} he,itation.
Ziycnge v.ould late1 ,a}
to me. "Thanl } ou to all the
people \II ho c:ame .ifter the
game and v.erc there for u, ...
And nu\11. in clo.,ing. I
would like to -.a} thi, to coach
Ziyenge and hh '-quad:

Th<111k you/or remimli11K me
of wlty I comt' 10 fore Jport~
and i111ercollegiate 111hle1ic·.,. 11umk you for il/1wra1i11g the co11cep1 of1t·m11. cledicatio11. clt11s. e111d ,:ran• rhm
i11 a wort1 world thm i1 corr11p1 from 111111 -lo rim( .
1rhae e~os art· prt•sem and
bo11111iful. wlwre Wt' :,amt•-

rm

timt, for11t•1 tht•r« i 1 .,omt•thing 1mrtlt ho/din~ onto i11
the Hor/ti of
Tlum/..
yo11 for helpi11g mt' /incl tht·
r, n .n ·ar old bov wirhm me.

'fl'"'·'·

tht• mu• 1Jw1 louJ:.t·d fonl"lird

to plari1111 A >'SO :.1H.·< rr 011
tho.H• earl\- fall Sa111rday
mor11i11g1. Them/.. .1·011 for
Jiel1,ing me appn-ciate mu/
fully re.,peu the game I tmce
lored a.1 " kid. , \/1(/ la srly.
thank _wm for eump!ifyim:
what i.f ht•m11if11l ahow col/rg,• 1port.1. the rt•fatiomhip
be1wee11 t/11' ,111dent-atlt!e1,,

and coach.
Side: The Soccer team
huddles together on the
field.

e:-t. I don ·1 knov..
,till trying to figure out the re,t of it.
Plea...e be Ill} gue,t and look
up v.ho the,e people are to
find out \llhy they are thee,pcrt... rm po~ithe they \!,ere
cho,en for good rea,tm. I'm
not cquall} J)<J,ithe that thi,
h,. the be,t wa} to figure out
which team get~ the pri\ ilege

of hecoming the National
Champion,hip title-hokier for
the year.
Toi, ,taned out a, an cltort to undeNand the BCS
'>() that I could prtn e it v. ould
be ea,ier to ha1e a pla~-ofl
') ,tern. 1 nov. ~-c that I \II a,
right. 1-.ay let',kcep it simple.
Throw out the la,t three com-

poncnh and keep Lhe polh.
Pl:i) number... I. ~- 3. and -t
for the champion~hip. An}one el,e agree?
B} all mean,. if ,omt."one
can C\plain 1hc BCS tlx:-idc,
the ix:oplc who are getting
paid big bud, to imcnt and
maintain the :-y:-tem). plca.,c
do. But if you can explain it

am/ defend that it n~all} i, lhe
be:-t ,y,tcm Iv.ill btl\11 do\11 n
and li" }Our Nike~.
,ad part i, that ,ince
thi, :-pace i, limited I didn't
c, en get to c>.plain the re-.t.
For in,tam:e. the ··Qualit}
Win Bonu,.. and the two ..at
large" team ... It is now 111~
pen,onal goal a, a future

:,,porb media profe,,ional
that I get IO the bottom of the
BCS my,tel'}. A, an '"a\ emge
Jill.. college friotball fan it i,
m~ goal to a,k other fan ·..,
opinion,. In the meantime. I
challenge all of ) ou imcrc,tcd 1(1 write in }Our ov.n
take on the :,,ubjec1.

wornan·s home," :;aid Aid .
Arthur Newman ( Ist). 'They
claim they're doing things.
but ifs nothing m ore than lip
service .··
U n ivers ity o ffi ciah acknowledge proble m s with
some students off campus but
said they believe the new
policies will help them make
improvements .
''By and large, our students are good neighbors to
the resident~ of Evanston."
C ubbage .-.aid. ··But. unfortunately, there a re some in,;tances w here stude nh arc
not as con,iderate a, they
~hould be. Thi, enable, u:to excrci,e a little more control."
L nh er.-it~ police citation,

for problems such as nois}
parties and open alcohol
have dccrca!'ed steadily. officials said. In the first tw o
weeks of classes. nearly I 00
citations were issued to students off campus, Cubbage
said. In the last four weeks,
abo ut 130 c itations have
been given.
··Early indications are that
the policy and enforcement
are beginning to have an effect," said William Banis. vice
president of student affail1).
Some students who live
off campus said the expanded
di-;cipline give, the univcr,ity too much power.
'"I undt·r,tand why they
did it - ,ome people drink too
much," "''lid Ellen Gartner. 20.

a junior who lives in an apartment wci-t of down town
Evanston. " But it also showi>
they don·t trust the students.
and that"s not good."
But Robcn Quick. 19, a
freshman who lives in a campus dormitory, said he believes students represent the
university wherever they go
and that the policy will help
curb bad behavior off campus.
"It will just cut do wn o n
some of the rowdiness. so
hopefully the surro unding
public will get along with the
univer,ity a little better:·
Quiel.. ..aid.
For year,. ,tudcnt and
,taff handbook., contained
a,pcci... of the nc\\ e1,ilit~

code. but the topic wa~ not
con:.olidated into one ...ection
until this year.
" Demeaning. intimidating,
threatening or violent behaviors that affect the ability to
learn. work or live in the University environment depart
from the standard for civility
and respect," the new policy
reads .
'!be policy sets guidelines
and reassures students that
hate speech will not be tolerated. said John Hughes. 20. a
junior who served on a hate
crim e.s ta,k force .
llte group wa., fom1ed by
the univer,ity' s A:,,.;ociatcd
Student Govcmment after m
dal cpithch and a crude pie
ture of a I) tl<'hing \\ ere drnv. n

o n the d ormitory door:. of
three African-American students in May.
"I think people want to
know that the rules of conduct at Northwestern reflect
the hurt and damage that
people who write hate slurs
inflict on the rest of the community," Hughes ,;aid.
•·It sets a community norm
about hate speech and harassment that can guide students and reassure minority
students that the entire community consid ers h ate
i:;pccch repulsive-and it's
not something anyone take~
lightly."

n,c
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'<lid the new policie,. which
h,l\ c lx:.--en in place since the
bcginninj.! of the acade mic
year, have not had any impact
on some students· behavior.
In Octobe r, two No rthwestern football p layers were
~uspended from the team after they allegedly tried to
force their way into an
Evanston home where they
thought someone wa..,; throwing a party.
The two players and two
Indiana men were charged
with disorderly conduct and
mi:-demcanor criminal trespa,~ing.
'They" ve had thc~c policic, in eftcc1. and then we
ha\e football player-- knock
ing dov.n the dour, of a
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She painted a picture
of me crying
No water color tears
streaked the face
But she did not notice
all that she saw
Instinctive strokes of the brush
and pen
As my soul spilled onto her paper
But I wonder if
she heard the silent pain
flowing from my eyes
and through her
Did she sense the
passing whispers of
the things I could not say
or was it the paper
that realized my misery
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D.arl.. blue ,ufa ,et. 500. full
,i,e bed. 200. col fee table
~,. 200. Onl} tv.o
) C,11' 11l<l. Call b5X...()(,,;5

STI.'l>fNf

ORGA: ill.\110. .S

Oak entcnammcnt center in

Earn S IO00- 20<l0 thl', ,e
mc,rcr with a prmcn Cam

extreme!} ~ood 1..undiuon.
Paid "i(X). \\ ill -.ell for 125.
Call 256 ,32.-21!->

pu, Fuudrnhcr 3 hour
lundro,ing c,cnt. Our Crt-e
prwam makes fundral,;in

For Snlc· \\a,hbum Electric
Guitar. ~lctallic Oli\c. Locking Nut and Flo}d Ro~
Tremolo. Include, Gig Bag
and \,c v. String, - 20W
Ku-,tom Guitar Proctkc Amp.
Glitter Blue- Whole Package

easy with no risks.
Fundm,in!! dare, arc falling
quick!}. ,o fCI with the pm
gram! ft worl..,. Contact
Campus Fundreaiscr at
888.923.J2J8. ()f visit~

,am1JU-. fundmi--e.r&Qlll

$'25()

For Sale: 13" Color TV with
Remote - 25. 9" C:raft,mnn
Buffer/Polisher $25.

300W. \11<l-TowerCa.-..c - SIO.

Tl)out, for the Alabama Renegades. Huntwillc"s full-contact women's football team.
Saturday Octohcr 25 at C'al-

1992 Ma,da626. 120Kmilc.
auto. Jl< ~er. AC Sun roof.
A\1/ l \1/ '-a,~tte. run,
good. l6CX>OBO. C'all:4309817. 824-1.."i 15 lin) ({J. uah.cdu

v ary
Hills
School
www.alabai11arcnegadcs.nc1
for more infomiation.
Looling for an opponunity
111 cam extra cash. Call 2568,..',{)-5003.

1999 Jeep Wr-.u1~ler Sahara
Edition Auto. Loaded
$13.00). 56K mib. 351-9108

Do you need
money for
school?

1999 Ford E-.cort 4 dr 90.000
mi. 5,p<l. Run-,Great! $3300
obo. .508--H62

Hou.~ for rent. 3 bedroom. 2
bath. I milefromc-.unpu,.W
mo. Equipped with nll applianc~ c1tccp1 micmwa\c. Call
6.589196.

Who doesn't.
Find
scholarships
online at www.
uahexponent

.JOBS
Holidny tmYe[·> Profes,ional
pet ,itting in )Our home. ln:-.ured. certified m pet fir,1
aid. references available. Call
Criner Sitter-. 536 7582

.com
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Crossvvord
ACROSS
1 Capp and
Capone
4 Fella
7 Day·s growth
14 '"Black Magic
Woman·· group
1 6 Having a specific
temperament
1 7 Trained to box
18 Benzene
derivative
19 Continental
currency
20 Practical joke
22 Just washed
23 Went on a
spending spree
26 Detect ve Spade
27 Dance like the
gavotte
29 Kick out
33 Type of ange1?
36 Boat propeller
3/ Popular cookie
38 Hautboy
39 Make cloth
gathers
41 O ld name of
Thailand
4? In addition
43 Simple dwelling
44 "
Fidcles"
46 Adam's third
47 Simp1est of
procedures
49 Elect (to)
51 Rod and Payne
55 Toil
58 Har per Valley
org. of song
59 Restraining
influence
60 Soul stirring
62 Mimic
65 Loss of memory
66 Use again
67 Welcome place
68 Hog home
69 " And I Love
DOWN
1 Pack animals
2 Drink like a cat
3 Comb stopper
4 Obstruct
5 ~ talf of dcux
6 W isconsin
mascot

On-Campus
Advertisement
Information
11.alfl'

Classifi
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41 2003 Tribune Medte S-Vices. Inc.
All right • r ~.

7 H itch
8 Light brown
9 City on the
Mohawk
1 O Progressive
group of 191 2
11 French cheese
12 Singer Horne
13 Idyllic garden
15 Mediator
21 Most nimble
24
v Wade
?5 R ifle report
?6 Jag the edge o f
28 Sense organ
30 "Mila 18"
author
31 Ticket datum
32 We ghty volume
33 Dandies
34 Qualified
35 C lumsy
character
40 Attila the _
45 M orning
moisture
48 F light between
stones

V'-11:::1OO0
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7

8

B

50 Spectrum
producer
52 Get in touch
With

53 Name
54 Look scornfully
55 Direct

V

56 Rounds or clips
U2 singer
Bog fuel
By way of
Came into
conformity wi1h
64 Frozen over
57
58
61
63

BY BILLY O'l<EEFE
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HO CATS. THO<l611. M set# ~TOONS
ANb r QI04J CAT5 Ur£ TO ~T fl5H.
JteV TJW TO eAT 5IRbS N,11> flfa TOO
WT Ttf! Hfa Al.WAYS OOT~T J ~
&Y P~liTltM fl.a MO<l5e ff<:US OH Ttfe
WAU. MIO ~ W Tiff 11M. NOOSE
ttOU ANO DCH'T MN QT te ST~Tll>
OH THe TAU'IN6 ~ M.D/
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CLASSIFIEDS ADS
Classified ads in The Exponent are free for all
UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni. Contact The Exponent, attention Jennifer Hill, Editor of The Exponent at 824-6090 for more in- •
formati on or email your classified ad to
expads@email.uah.edu. You can also oontact
The Exponent office by fax at 824-6096. Dead: line for all dassifieds to be turned in Is no later
• than 2 p.m. on the Friday before the next paper is scheduled to be published. All free
••• dassifieds
will run for two weeks unless other• wise specified in the individuals' original dassi-

•• fiedad.
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